Introduction
The direct absolute dating of the deposition and diagenesis of sedimentary rocks has long proved one of the most challenging problems in radiogenic isotope geochemistry. and Jameson, using whole-rock leaches, determined a Pb-Pb dolomitization age which they were able to relate to the age of an overlying unconformity.
Our purpose in this study was to investigate the robustness of the U-Pb system by studying a limestone with a well known depositional age and a supposed disturbance that was late enough that we could resolve it from deposition, given the spread in U/Pb ratios observed in these previous studies. (Sloan, 1987) This bentonite has been dated at 454+6 Ma using the 40Ar-39Ar technique on biotite (Kunk and Sutter, 1984) Table 1 . These absolute concentrations are precise only to about 10% due to weighing uncertainties and the difficulty of quantitative removal of the solution from the residues prior to spiking. In all samples, the bulk of the Pb The uncertainty in g is estimated at 0.3 % estimated from the reproducibility of NBS U 500, and uncertainty in the 235U/208Pb value of the spike. The sample designations A signifies acetic acid leach, R = corresponding residue. Sample.6.5 D is from a second leaching of sample 6.5.
Concentrations of U and Pb are reported relative to the total mass of sample, which was greater than 95% calcite in all samples except 6.4, which was 80% calcite. The disparity between the 207pb-206pb and 235U-2ø7pb ages and the 238U-206pb age is significant, since in a true closed system initially in isotopic equilibrium, these ages should agree. Possible sources of this discrepency include initial isotopic heterogeneity, late disturbance, or the mixing of detrital material during the leaching process. The latter is unlikely given results of earlier leaching experiments, and because the scatter occurs even among the most radiogenic 
